A framework for studying the end-to-end QOS mapping between the various levels of the transport protocol stack is presented. A platform for evaluating end-to-end QOS that supports concurrent network, transport and application level measurements is described. QOS measurements for various video clips indicate that the loss bound obtained under the assumption of uniformly distributed cell losses within a video frame is too conservative.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the QOS mapping rule widely used in the literature. To validate this mapping rule, we present in Section 3 a measurement platform for evaluating the end-to-end QOS. The platform supports concurrent network, transport and application level measurements of QOS. In Section 4 measurement results are presented. Finally, we review some related work in Section 5.
END-TO-END QOS MAPPING
The process of translating QOS speci cations between di erent levels of the protocol stack is called QOS mapping. User-to-application mapping is needed to ease the process of selecting QOS at the human-machine interface. It is a mapping from a set of user preferences to a quantitative description of the service desired. Application-to-network mapping is needed to reserve the appropriate network resources at connection establishment time. It is assumed that it is the responsibility of the QOS routing system to nd a route providing the required end-to-end cell level QOS. Thus, it is the responsibility of the routing to aggregate the per-hop QOS on a route and ensure that it satis es the end-to-end QOS requirements. Finally, application-to-transport mapping is needed for monitoring and adapting to the rapid network uctuations of QOS. In this paper, we address only on the application-to-network parameter mapping and focus mainly on loss.
Let us de ne what we mean by end-to-end QOS speci cation: for any level in the protocol stack, the QOS is speci ed (and measured) from the moment a level L protocol data unit (PDU) crosses the boundary from level L to L-1 at the source endpoint to the moment it crosses the boundary from level L-1 to L at its destination endpoint. In particular, the end-to-end network QOS will be given in terms of cell level statistics between the network adapter of the source endpoint to the network adapter of the destination endpoint and the application level QOS will be given in terms of frames from the moment a frame is grabed and sent to the moment it is received and played back.
Three descriptors are used for tra c characterization: the maximum protocol data unit size (e.g., maximum video frame size, audio packet size and ATM cell size), average PDU size and the maximum PDU rate (e.g., video frame rate, audio packet rate, peak cell rate); when combined, the descriptors give the peak rate, the average rate and the burstiness of the media stream. The parameters used in the QOS pro le are the maximum PDU delay, the maximum PDU loss rate and the average PDU gap loss . At the destination, these parameters need to be measured over a time interval called the measurement era. The era can be nite or in nite; i.e., a xed measurement window or the duration of a connection since its beginning, t o . In the latter case, at any time t, the era is dynamically set to t ? t o . The era is also part of the QOS pro le. When measurements are obtained over a (short) xed era, we will sometimes refer to them as instantaneous measurements.
The QOS mapping is generally done in two steps: a mapping between the services and tra c descriptors and a rescaling of the parameters of the QOS pro le. Here, we look only at the parameter mapping. The application sends complete frames and receives complete, error free, frames. The transport uses AAL5 framing, and thus, a frame is lost if any of the following occurs: one or more cells are missing (due to bu er over ow, clipping or pure loss), a cell misinsertion or AAL5 CRC failure due to bit error. Let a; n denote the application and network, respectively. To write parameter mapping rules, the following symbols are needed:
where l is either a or n. Finally, the peak rate at level l by PR(l) = S(l) R(l) (bytes/sec) and the average rate AR(l) = A(l) R(l) (bytes/sec). Intuitively, if the cell loss is small (say less than 10 ?4 ), the frames not too small (say larger than 2k bytes (or 40 cells)) and the losses are uniformly distributed within a frame, then the following relation should hold
For example, if a frame loss of 10 ?3 is desired, with average frame size of 2400 bytes then the cell loss should be about 10 ?3 48=2400 or 2 10 ?5 .
In order to empirically evaluate the loss mapping rule prescribed by Equation 1, we have been performing experimental loss measurements concurrently at the application, transport and network level.
A QOS MONITORING PLATFORM
We have implemented a QOS measurement system for each level in the protocol stack. To allow for application level measurements, frames are timestamped when grabbed and just before being played back. For the transport level measurements, TPDU are timestamped when sent by the application and when available for delivery to the application. Finally, for network QOS measurements, a probing system has been implemented on the rmware of an HP Broadband network analyzer. The system permits cell delay measure- ments from one network adapter to another with a precision in the order of microseconds.
The cell level measurement system locks on a stream and measures the network QOS by injecting probe cells. Two probing methods were implemented. Both methods detect the beginning of a frame and then inject probe cells until the end of the frame is detected. The rst method injects one probe cell every eight data cells. The second method injects a burst of twelve cells every sixty-four data cells. As the probes are interleaved with the video data streams, the QOS experienced by the probe cells should be very similar to the actual QOS received by the video stream cells. The second method allows for better cell gap loss measurements while the rst for average cell loss.
Experimental setup
We have been using two Sun SparcStation 10 as our end stations. For transport, qStack , a native ATM protocol stack is used. Two motion JPEG and one MPEG-2 VBR video clips were used as multimedia streams. The motion JPEG clips are composed of 15 000 frames and were recorded with di erent window sizes: medium (240 320 pixels) and large (480 640 pixels). The MPEG-2 video clip has 54 020 frames (approximately 30 minutes at 30 frames per second) with a window size of 296 720 pixels and GOP of 12/3. The statistics of the video clips are given in Tables 1 and  2 .
The network topology and the interference tra c streams are illustrated in Figure 1 . The end-to-end video stream is generated by the workstation on the left. At the rst hop (the Fore ASX-100 switch), the video stream is multicasted to the second hop and to the broadband analyzer. add some cell delay variation and to interleave the video cells so that they are not all consecutive. The combined ow (video cells, probe cells and Poisson cross tra c) goes through a set of four ATM switches and OC-3 links. At the Scorpio switch (in the middle), two cross tra c streams are injected: a constant bit rate (CBR) stream and a controlled bulk arrival cross tra c stream. The CBR stream is used to help lling up the queue at the contention point so that bu er over ow can occur more easily (77.5 Mbps CBR is injected when the medium window motion JPEG clip or the MPEG-2 VBR clip are played, and 74 Mbps CBR is injected when the large window motion JPEG clip is played). The controlled cross tra c consists of batches of cells injected into the network at line speed (155.52 Mbps). The batch arrival process is Poisson with an average arrival rate that can be set from 0.016 to 100 (i.e., mean batch interarrival time from 10 msec to 60 sec). The batch sizes are geometrically distributed with an average that can be set anywhere from 10 to 50 000 cells. The batch arrival rate and the average batch size can be changed dynamically to obtained di erent cross tra c load scenarios. Finally, at the last hop, the stream is demultiplexed. The probe cells are sent back to the broadband analyzer for real-time cell level measurements of QOS, the video stream cells are sent to the workstation for reassembly, measurements and playback, and, the Poisson cross tra c is sent into the \garbage sink."
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figures 2 and 3 show the frame loss and the cell loss for the MPEG-2 VBR clip under various cross tra c loads. Each curve corresponds to a constant load of the controlled cross tra c. Along the x-axis, the mean batch interarrival time increases (the arrival rate decreases). To maintain a constant load, the average batch size is proportionally increased such that the ratio of mean batch size to mean interarrival time remains constant. Figure 4 shows the ratio of the frame loss to the cell loss. Each point was obtained by dividing the measured frame loss by the corresponding measured the cell loss. As can be seen from the gure, one can tolerate a cell loss larger than the one prescribed by Equation 1 since all the points in the gure are below 54, the ratio of average frame size to the cell size. window. As Figure 4 already indicated, one can tolerate more loss than Equation 1 predicted since all the points on the gures are below the value of the ratio of average frame size to cell size, 133 and 312, respectively. That is, the prescription given by Equation 1 is too conservative by a factor of about 3.
RELATED WORK
In Zitterbart (1996) , a general framework for QOS management from user-touser is presented. Simple mapping rules such as the one presented in Section 2 are given. A QOS management system that performs QOS monitoring is also described.
The one-to-one translation approach described in (Nahrstedt & Smith 1995) and (Nahrstedt & Smith 1996) is comparable to our approach. It considers mapping between application and network level QOS and formulates arithmetic rules similar to the one proposed in Section 2. The main di erence resides in the choice of QOS parameters. In (Nahrstedt & Smith 1995) , a model for an endpoint entity called QoS Broker is presented. In (Nahrstedt & Smith 1996) the model is further developed to coordinate the end-system resource management tasks: QOS mapping, admission control and task scheduling. Similar functionality is provided in the xbind broadband kernel (Chan et al. 1996) and , but not addressed in this paper. The QOS broker of (Nahrstedt & Smith 1995) is comparable to the QOS manager referred to in (Zitterbart 1996) .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a framework for studying QOS mapping. As part of this research, we have developed a platform for evaluating end-toend QOS by performing concurrent network, transport and application level measurements. The early set of concurrent QOS measurements have shown that the typical loss mapping rule given in the literature is too conservative by a factor of about 3.
In order to obtain empirical QOS mapping rules, more data is being collected for future analysis. Furthermore, various network topologies and cross tra c patterns will be tested for validating the empirical mapping rules. Finally, to test the sensitivity to the end-system behavior, we will carry out measurements using various implementation of user space transport protocol stacks (Huard 1996 .
